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JACOBSEN BREAKS 
ANKLE YESTERDAY 

IN SCRIMMAGING 

+, oliO VAN RESPONSIBLE STAR lOW A LINE~IAN 1~ 

l OUT OF GAME FOR Y}JAR I FOR n'WN V TY t BEST SINCE THE QUILL rr
o 

BIG FRATERNITY 

\'ETERAN HAW](EYE LJNE~IA \ 
)<'IR8T FOOTBALL ~lAN TO 

)<'IGURE IN HARI) LUCK 

lacobscn Found Beneath Pile of 

Players liS First Tellm Takes BIIH 
Over for Touchdown-Out of 
Game for Rest of Yeal' 

A broken right ankle for Grover C. 
Jacobsen, veteran Hawkeye lineman, 
received in football practice yeste\'
day afternoon wl\l keep "Jake" out 
of tbe game for the remainder of the 
season. 

This accident at the first of the 
last week of practice before the ope!1-
ing of the season against Cornell 
next Saturday Is the first real hard 
luck to overtake the Iowa footba.1I 
squad this year. At that, with all 
due respect to Jacobsen as a football 
player, Coach Jones wlll be fortunaw 
In having material to plug up his po
sition so that the line wlll be bolster
ed ut> until it becomes about as 
strong as if the last year's star were 
to be back in his old shoes again 
this season. 

4-0 -----.f.+ u- PO ER 

GROVER .JACOBSEN 
Broke ankle yesterday afternoon in 

varsity scriIlUIlllge with scrubs. 

GRADUATE BURNED 
UNDER AUTO WRECK 

SAYS F. NEILSON 
FORMER MEMBER OF PARLIA· 

~IENT SAYS GOD SHOULD 
NOT BE BLAMED 

Shows Poverty Has Existed Since the 
Beglnnlng of the World-8a.Y8 
There Is No Slavery LJke That ot 
Modern Free Man 

"If winter pinches and your stom
achs are hungry, don't go bothering 
God about it. He ha8n't caused it. 
It is purely a condition brought about 
by men and we m\18t a.lleviate it by 
dealing directly wi h man." 

This is the advlctl of Francis Neil
son, former member of the English 
parliament, given in his address on 
., Jesus and Poverty" at the first ves
per services of the year in natural 
science auditorium Sunday after
noon, 

In the beginning of his addresa he 
pointed out that the problem of pov
erty is a universal problem; that it 
has been a universal problem since 
the commencement Of h{story. 

"However grea.t the poverty ques
tion is today it is going to be 1;Dore 
mammoth a.fter the terrible Euro-

"The Daily Iowan Is by far 
the best paper that the uni
versity has pUQUshed since 
the days whep the S. U. 1. 
Quill was edited," Professor 
Houser of the department of 
zoology asserted yesterday. 
"The Daily Iowan has suc
ceeded in its primary puq)ose 
of being a real student paper 
and we are satisfied that it ex
presses the general thoug;ht of 
tbe University and acts as a 
medil\m between. the . faculty 
and the stUdent body." 

BIG ~(ASS MEETING 
IOWA FIELD TO

~1O.J;tROW 

ON 

;Plans a.re almost completed 
for the mass meeting on Iowa 
field tomorrow afternoon. 
Tbere wlll be a Ilcrlmmage 
between tile Varsity and the 
second team, and tryouts for 
cheer leaders wlll be held. A 
further announcement wlll 
appear in t9IDqrrow's Iowan. 

ANOTHER JUNIOR 
TICKET IN FIELD 

IS CONTROLLING 
IOWA ATHLETICS 

EXISTEN E OF ORGANIZATION 
DlSCOVEREU SUN DAY NIGHT 
WHlLE rN SECRET SESSION 

Admit to }''reshman Jnitiate That 
They Place Whom They DeCI'CO 
UIJOn All Ha\\keye Athletic Teams 
-Stage Elaborate Banquet 

The existence of a fraternity 
known as Alpha Sigma Sigma which 
Is reported as controlllng the athletic 
situation at Iowa was discovered in 
executive session whlle at dinner at 
the Hotel Jefferson Sunday evening. 
The organization was the guest of a 
pledge of whom, by means of a con
stitution and obligations, they made 
an A. S. S. It Is rumored that those 
high in Iowa's athletic world arc 
dominating this organization. 

Reportel' SUps Up 
The following information cou

cerning the meeting was secured 
while the fraternity was in session. 
Due to heavy curtaining and the 
more or less muffled tones of the va
rious speakers we cannot print 
names. We think we recognized the 
voices but are not certain. 

Jacobsen took the accident phllo
sophically and laughed about it in 
spite of the fact that it wlll mean he 
will not be able to win his " I" thit! 
year and must fa.ll behind momentar
Ily In his school work. The bone was 

pean carnage is euded," he declared. 
(,LAIRE BARNES, GRAJ)UATE OF "United States should look into the 

1915, JHES FOLWWING future and determine just how she 
Kuehnle Ticket Comes out FOI'lIJllllr The flrst order of business was the 

-Jenkins Heads Second consumption of the squab dinner 
WREOK SUNDAY is going to meet the situation when 

hordes of tax-ridden Europeans wlll 
Junior BUllch provided by the initiate after whicil, 

The . features of today's politics) 
developments are the formal an,-

the speaker said the more import
ant business of the evening would be 
entered upon. Conversation was 
light yet was evidently of a witty 

broken on a play which registered Claire Barnes of 1016 E. Wash- seek admittance into a country that 
for the varsity the fourth and final ington street, a graduate of the uni- Is as yet comparatively undeveloped . 
touchdown of the afternoon against versity in the class of 1915 from the "There is a marked cOlltrast be
the scrub eleven. After the play college of liberal arts, is dead as the tween the attitude of the people of 
which took the ball over the men result of burns inflicted when the your middle west and the inhabitants 

nouncement of the "Greater Iowa" 
sophomore ticket headed by Kuehnle, nature because frequent bursts of 

laughter sounded through our opell 
were unpiled in the Hne by referee 
Kellogg, but Jacobsen was found 
rOiling on the ground in great pain . 
He was helped to his feet and that 
the bone was fractured was appar
ent almost at once. In spite of the 
fact that his spirit was broken with. 
disappointment at the thought of be
ing out ot the game just at the time 

automobile beneath which she was of the large eastern cities. All there 
pirrioned caught fire from an explos- are in a mad rush for dollars -with 
ion in the engine following an acci- llttle regard to the manner in which 
dent near Bloomfield Sunday after- they are gained." 
noon. He went on to picture some of the 

She was riding in a. car which was scenes of poverty that he had wlt
the property of August Post, presi- nessed in the picturesque coal min
dent of the Moulton National bank. ing regions of Wales and in other 
Mr. Post, who was at the wheel, had parts of England. In this connection 

as prophesied in Sunday's Iowan, 
and the launching of a second junior 
ticket called "Liberal Junior Ticket", 
with A. P. Jenkins, a Sigma Chi, run
ning for the higb QI,Hce and EtQel 
Blythe for vioe-preai\lent. Since yes
terday morning it was rumored t\1&t 
Jenkins was to lea,d a,notb,er ticket 
but the makeup of the ticket was ¥n

transom. 
"P1'ogrmn of Toas~ 

At the conclusion of the five course 
dinner, the man who was toast mast
er of the evening introduced tha 
president and called on him for a 
speech of welcome lor the incoming 
member. Tbe president In a few well 
chosen words extended a hearty wel-

known until lallt night. 
when Coach Jones had pushed him Just purchased the machine and was be pointed out that the owners of the come to the initiate dwelling chiefly 
on from the second team to the first, using It for the flrst time. In turn- property upon which slum districts In Ithe senior class the situation I~ on the known a billty and unusual 
"Jake" only laughed as he was car- ing out to pass a buggy from behind are located are gaining from an in- unchanged. Tl:\ere are undercur- mental development of· the incoming 
rled orr the field between two of thl,l the car overturned into the side of crease in land values, without at- rents of talk for Hamlll and Lemley member and received lIim into full 
men and joked over what he terme,! the road and Miss Barnes was caught tempting to alleviate the condition and a vague rumor that there w11l be stal'\ding in the fraternity. 
as "nothing but a common every-day beneath It. Mr. Post was seriously of the unfortunate inhabitants of the a third tickE?t. It is not known yet Initiate ,\pJllnuded 
break." but not fatally injured. Five others dirty quarters. who the aspirants for office with The \nitiate responded with a 

He was taken to the university in the party were only slightly l1urt. "In fact," he declared, "in many, Hamill or Lemley will be. short, clear cut speech of apprecia-
hospital at once, but it was not until Because of the fire it was impossible cases they are actually encouraging Concerning the freshmen it can be tion of the honor that had been con
later in the evening after an X-ray for Miss Barnes to be rescued. the continuance of these miserable said that tl:\ey are still sleeping, hyp- fer red upon him, pointed out tile 
examination of the injury bad been The former Iowa student, who quarters. In the coal mining distri<:t notized or wierdly silent. No tickets three things he thought necessary 
taken that it was determined that t1le had taken advanced work at Ames of Wales where the miners are draw- ba.ve appeared in the political field for the development of a real athlete, 
bone was broken. He will be con- in domestic SCience, was teaching do- ing large wages, comparatively nor can anyone be found who will as being, manhood, determination, 
fined to the hospital for only a few mestic science in the schools at speaking, the land owners have put venture to make a long guess as to and proper training and concluded 
days, but with a heavy cast on his Moulton, near Bloomfield. such exorbitant prices upon the land the nature of a ticket that Is likely his talk with the promise that be 

Miss Barnes was a member of the that the m~ners are utterly unable to to appear. would, to th~ best of his ability, at-
(Continued on Pa.ge Three) Alpha Delta Pi sorority. Two of her purchase land upon which to build Except In the senior law cla\!s tempt to merit the opinion of him 

INCUBATOR ADDED 
sisters are now attending the uni- decel'lt homes." where Arcbie Nelson was elect ad 
versity and are members of the He showed that the condit~on of president yesterda.y forenoon the pro
chapter here. Her parents, Mr. and the English laborer today is really fessional colleges are polltlcally in
Mrs. E. E. Barnes, and the three worse than in the days of feudalism active as yet. TO S. U. I. HOSPITAL daughters went to Bloomfield by au- when he was under free holders and 
tomoblle immediately upon learning lords. He could then make a decent 

WlLL AID IN ST(Tny 0)<' EMBRY· of the accident and w!II return this \lving but on the three dollars a week 

(ConUnued on page four) 

ONLY YEAR TICKET 
HOLDERS ADMITTED 

OLOGY-OTHER EQUn>· morning at 10 : 20 o'clock with the which the average farm laborer re- students and others interested in the 
UENT INSTAL))})!) body, when funeral arrangements ceives now, it is impossible for him asembly hall of the liberal arts KELLOGG IH<J\ ' (SRS NEW AYSTRM 

will be announced. to keep a family in a respectable I>ullding a.nd again before the Iowa '1'0 ALLOW STUU)<JNTS '1'0 SEE 
Several important cha.nges were' manner. City Commercial club at its Monday P ItA OI'ICFl 

made in the medical labora.torlps of COACHES WON'T TALK "There Is no slavery like the slav- noon luncheon. 
the r.ollego of medicine thIs summel' ABOUT COMING GAMES ery of the modern free man," was the The evlls of the system of taxation A system has finally been \Vorkel! 
!lnd coneiclernole new and up-to-date conclusion reached by Mr. Nellson. in Great Britain was the theme of out for the admissloll of persons to 
apparatus was purchased and instal- Coaches Jones and Kent have re- "I! you want t<.. solve the problem, Mr. Neilson's address before the e~o- Iowa fi ld for football practice. N. 
lpd. Among other apparatus, a n w turned from Grinnell where they wit- you must gin. <llogle tax very consid- nomics section. "Income duties A. Kellogg announces that hereafter 
electril' Incubator was installed tor nessed the Grinnell-Leander Clark eratiol1," h~ declared. won't take even a motor car from a holders of year tickets, "I" tickets 
use in embryology work where Q; game last Saturday. They were very "How did Jesus handle poverty? Rockefeller," he said, " nor will and complimentary tickets will be 
constant temperature is required. non committal concerning the game. In the simplest possible manner. In they put a penny in the pocket of the admitted by showing the tickets. He 
HItherto a gas heated incubator has They did say that Grinnell has a fact we must become chlldren to un- povertystrlcken. Beware In your specifically Iltates that the showing 
lIeun used in the laboratory with UI1- heavy team this year and that it derstand It, it is so simple. He pOlitics of adopting all the old blun- of the button will not suffice-the 
satisfactory results, as the temper- played Indlrt'efent football against taught us that we must consider our dering systems of taxation of which ticket Itself must be presented. 
aLure varied. The incubator Is the their weaker opponent/!. Grinnell tellow man." tho countries of Europe have been There has been considerable miA' 
~a l11e as Is now used in Borne of the did not have to show any speed and About a thousand persons heard trying for centuries to rid them understanding in this matter but ath
large eastern hospitals and is a d18- fumbles cost them three touch- Mr. Neilson's addreB8. The Rever- Belves, but which your political agi- letic authorities believe that thA 
tinct improvement over the old kind . downs. end Frederiok ~ichols .pronQunced tators a.re now preaching to you." 'above method will be easily undel'-

In addition to this a paraffin batn When asked what they thought the invocation and Preaid8nt W. A. Both the income and Inheritanoe stood and that no further difflcultles 
a:Jd an electrically conll'olled slide, about Cornell, the two coaches were .Jessup introduced the speaker. The taxes came In for their share of ridi- can arise. 
heater and dryer were purchased. not over optomlstic about the pros- vesper oholr lI&ul one an\hem. cule by the leader of Great Britain's 
Ths former is used for the study ot .peets. They expect the wearers of Makes Other Mdre8&e11 la.nd fight. "E/conomio IIalvation i/J Charles Root at Clinton spent the 
microbes and blood, where a con- the whIte and purple to put up a While in Iowa. <flty Mr. Neilson not going to come by the income week end at the Phi Kappa Psi 
atant (eab,.ratu .. " ia alao required, atrong game. spoke ,.tarda, before eoonomtOlJ . tax,'i he Ilec~ 'bouae. 
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SCHROEDER GETS 
SECRETARY'S JOB 

IS HONORED B\' IiJ'"E TION 'l'O 
RESPONSIBILITY POSITiON IN 

ATHLETJ ASSOClATION 

E. G. Schroeder , director of 

ROOMS FOR RENT-Close in at WANT8D- Have you a good 
114 N. Gilbert. Fine large room for sngle 1'00111 whch wI! be vacant at the 
two, also two nice light thIrd floor end of the fi rst school month or be
rooms, one study and one bMroom, 
to accommoda te three or four. Elec- fore. Address l)ally [owall- 7 A. 

trlc li ghts, hot water beat. Phone 
18 80. A. R. Heath 12 

lH{ulele at .\. i\(. (;,·ee,·8.-14·3. 

Florence Teager the physical training department or BI'ing in YOIU' Broken llenses. \Ve ALL 
Editor-in-Ohlef Homer G. Roland the University, has been elected se(:- CUll dUllliC'!tte them. Telephone A. 

retary of the Western Intercollegiate G 
BnsJness Manager Thos. F. McDonald Gymnastic, Wrestling, and Fencing 1\[. reel'.-14-3. 
Oirculation L. P. Holt association. He has also been nameJ 

Kinds of RAZORS Sharpened 

Modern front room, furn isher! . 516 
on the committee to revise the rules 

East College. Phone Red 344- tfc. 
of the association and to get them In 
shape to be printed. 

Editorial Staff will be chosen by 
tryouts. Students desiring 

positions should see the 
edItor at once This year is the first time the 0 1'- Modern furn ished front room for 

Thomas Hardware 
Store 

ganlzation has attempted to put ito! rent 515 E. College. Phone R 344 . 

Subscription rate $2 cash; 2.50 credit rules into definite shape, rules hav- .:~=...:~=:=-..:==-.:..:.:~~..,=============~ 
Ing formerly been agreed upon be-

NEUTRALITY }"OR US! fore each contest. 
With the open season in politics at The annual meet this year will be 

the university already full upon IlS, held at Iowa during Marcil and from 
the Dally Iowan is finding !tselt pop- 150 to 160 athletes from all the con
ular among the university politician!>. rerence schools and Nebraska will 
The student paper has had many op · compete for tile championship in 
portunlt ies to come out and take a gymnastics, wrestling and fencing. 
stand for a certain ticket. Ambit- Iowa , It will be remembered , won t he 
lous campaign managers are hot 011 championship in wrestlin g last year. 
our trail. Tiley buy us malted milks; The meet lasts two days and ten 
they argue; they talk; they threat- officials will be necessary to judge 
en to take away our political adver- the matches. According to 
tising. And when they find it all to Schroeder, the contests are just like 
be of no avail they go away and are a three-ring circus, when all the 
stilI our friends. teams are on the floor. Mr. Schroed-

If tbere Is anyone place where the er will be the chief statistician, tl~e 

DRily Iowan Is and should be per- official who will record 
fec' .y neutral It Is In the matter of of the different events. 
class politics. Such political striving 
as is done at the university with no 
campaign issues that are worthy of the teller, who was also one of their 
the name does not call for the Iowan uumber, to vote. With botb of t hese 
to point the way ,to the voter before votes, however, P . A. D. would have 
he goes to the election room. shaded them by one vote. 

Each candidate and each ticket Otber members elected to office 
promises a fall' administration in ev- are as follows: F . G. Clark, 
ery way and one to the best inter- presIdent ; Pressy Frank, secretary; 
ests of the university and of the H. E. Sitz, treasurer; T. G. Garfi eld, 
class. Doubtless each ticket means class delegate; Arben Young, ath
what it says and In the last analysifJ letlc manager. 

. it is probable that one ticket is as 
good as another- that any of the RENT-Large room with al
candidates, if elected, will do their cove, four windows, conveniently 10-
best to fulfill tbe duties of the office cated. 112 N. Johnson St. Phone 
properly. . 991-Red. 12-2 

So the Iowan wants to keep sUll, 
offend no one, and collect from ev· 
eryone for advertising space. It III 
much the happier way. 

NELSON ELECTED 
SENIOR LAW HEAD 

Hot Fight Develop Between Fratern
ities for Class Presidency 

In one of tbe most hotly contested 
fights In recent years Archie Nelson 
defeated H. D. Matthews for the 
presidency of the senior law class 
by a vote of 21 to 18 in the senior 
elections beld in the law scbool yes
terday morning at 9 o'clock. 

It was a case of Phi Delta Pbi vers
us .Phi Alpha Delta, tbe former hav
Ing thirteen eligible seniors and the 
latter having ten. One vote ot' this 
number was lost to Phi Delta Phi 
because one of its members was pre
sldnig officer of tbe meeting, and 
they assert that another was lost 
through the unpardonable failure of 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOK STORE 

With entire new stock. 

Located at 

108 SO. CLINTON ST. 

"CORN" 
3 Cans Marengo 

Bread ....................... ,_. 

22c 
TUESDAY ONLY 

O1eomargarine, 
Daisy Brand_ ............. 21c 

Apples, Greening, 
Lard, Kohrs Best, Ib .... 17c 

Peck ........................ _.30c 

Sweet Potatoes, Peck .. 37 c 

Toilet Pa,per, White 
Silk ................... _ .......... 7c 

Baking Powder, Calu-
met, Pound Can._ ...... 19c 

Caccaroni, 3 Pkgs ...... _.23c 

WICKS' 
Cash Grocery 

117 DUBUQUE ST. PHONE 184 

The . ~. 
I 

Representa tive 

Junior Ticket 
The Representative ticket, that is representative. 

The ticket which includes in its personel representa
tives of all student organizations. 

President ...................................................... A. V. Boysen 
Vice-President ................ _ ............................ Veda Hindt 
Recorqing Secretary ............ :_ ....... Prudence Heberling 
Corresponding Secretary .............. Margaret O'Keefe 
Treasurer ....... _ ...... _ ....... _ ... _ .................. _._ ... _ ..... L. P. Holt 
Class Delegate. ..: ................................. Ada Kraushaar 
Athletic Representa,tive .. __ ._ ......... _ .......... F. R. Peterson 

Watch for Further Announcements 

Insist upon ihe 
use of 

PASTEURIZED 

MILK 
A t your boarding place 

Doctors say 
It is "The only really safe 

milk" because it is 

-Free from Harmful 
Bacteria 

It can be obtained only from 

Sidwell's Dairy 
"Th~ 1Iom6 of PlIst6ur·l7.e<1 

Hah'y Products" 
124 lo\\'a Ave. 15 W. College 

J>hone 217 

Meet me at 
Two Doors South of 

Johnson Oonnty Saving!! Bank BUNT KIRK'S CIGAR STORE 
FULL LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND 

TEXT BOOKS FOR ALL COLLEGES 

? 

Cigars, Tobacco, Billiards and Pool 
Soda Grill? Candies 

116 E. Washington Street, . 

BUiINESS ]}IREarORY 

LOLA OLARK-MIGBELL M. D. 
))Iseases of Women 

218 E. Washington St. Phone 931 
Office hours, morning 10 to 12, arter· 

noon 2 to 7. Sundays 5 to 6 p. m. 

OOROTHY L. DE FRANCE 
Public Stenographer 

Phone 673 Paul-Helen Building 

DR. HI<~NJl.Y MORROW, Dentlst 
12 * South OlJnton St. 

Oposlte Campus 
9- 12 Hours 1-6 

Wl\I. M. ROHRBAOHER, M. n. 
HomeopathLc Physician 

Office 111 ¥.I E Washington St 
Tel., Office 140 R 1 Residence 140 R 
Tel.- Office 140 R 1 

Residence 140 R ! 

MRS. KENYON'S BEAUTY 8HOP 
21 ¥.I E. Washington Sl. 

Shampooing, Facial Masage, Hair 
Dressing, Manicuring 

Phone 1051 

DR. W. L. BYWATER 
linton St. Iowa Olt1, Ia. 

Practice Limited to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 

DR T. L. HAZARD 
Homeopathic Physician and SUl'p:)D 

Office over Golden Eagle 
Phone :Oftice, 50 R 1 Res. 50 R! 

LOUISE HERRINGTON 
Shampooing, l\lanlcurlng, OhiropodJ, 

Massage, Vapor Buths 
117 ¥.I Dubuque St. Phone 1171 

UNIVERSITY PANITORIUM 
Cletmer , Pres ers, Dyers and 

.Repall'el'8 
Cor. Dubuque and Iowa Ave. 

Phone Black 466 Club Rates 
All Hand Work our SpeCialty 

HR. l\IARY K. BEARD 
Olsen 6 of the Eye 

301-3 Jobnson Co. Bank Bldg. 
Tel. 438 . 

i\IRS. 1\1. BECK 
Ohll'opractor 

Office 114 ¥.I S. Dubuque 
Phone 992 R 1 

Hours 9-11, 2-5: 30, 7-8 

GEO. . ALBRIGHT, M. D . 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

400-416-417 Johnson Co. Bank Bldg. 
Hours 9-12, 1-2:30, and by appt. 

Phone : Office 621 Res. 816 

lJR. 1''. B. WIDNERI' 
Dentist 

411 and 414 Johnson Co. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 139 

DR. EOWIN E. HOBBY 
PhyslcllUl and Surgeon 

Genel'a} Practice 
Office, Iowa City State Bank Bldg. 

Tel., Office 223 R1; Res., 223 R2 

---, I 
Go to the 

COLLEGE BOOT BLACK J 
SHINING PARLORS 

Sp cial eats for Ladies 
and Gentlemen 
Hats leaned and Blocked 

110 Ea t olleO'e I 

TODAY 
C C House of a Thousa.nd 

Oandles" 
'tng<, Play Pri 25 to $1.00 

TOMORROW 
ANN PENNINGTON 

III 
"Suale Snow Plake" ' 

" 

" 

80 

.,.,. 



])IRECTORY 

:.\UGHELL ~L D. 
f Women 
St. Phone 931 

Ing 10 to 12, after· 
ndays 5 to 6 p. m. 

DE FRANCE 
.,nographer 
l aul-Helen Bullding 

~RROW, Dentl.st 
• Clinton St. 
I Campus 
fu rs 1~ 

Surgeon 
Practice 
State Bank Bldg. 

; Res .• 223 R2 

the 
OOTBLACK 
PARLORS 

LER 

: J 

• • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ went in to scl1mmage yesterday aft· 
ernoon in practically the same lIne-

Englert Theatre, Tuesday, October lrd 
c. s. PRIMROSE OFFERS 

George Middleton's Dramatization of Meredith Nicholson's Novel 

"The House of a Thousand Candles" 
A Complete Scenic Production. A Great Cast 

as Produced for One Year at 

DALY'S AND THE HACKETT THEATRES, NEW YORK, AND 
GARRICK THEATRE, CHICAGO 

• 

"The audience at the Garrick liked the play, and many, many audiences will go 
wild over it. "-Amy Leslie in Chicago Daily News. 

Prices for this Engagement 25c to $1. Seat Sale Monday 9 a. m. 

up as appeared the greater part of 
last week. Beginning with right end 
the Uneup included Captain Laun, 
Bowlesby, Grubb. Holmes. Jacobsen. 
McKee. and Triplett. In the back
field Bannick worked at quarter and 
Davis and Mendenhall at halves with 
Scott at fullback. 

The varsity backfield ripped 
through the scrub defense in fine 
tortn and were seldom held for no 
gain. After taking the ball over tba 
goal once Jones would carry it back 
to the middle of the field and give it 
to the eleven to push across once 
tnore. Had it not been for some 
spectacular runs by Berrien for tbe ' 
yannigans the secOnd team woulrl 
scarcely have been able to gain at 
all wben given the opportunity to 
take the offensive. 

Martha Washington 

CANDIES 
The Home Made Kind 

Whitman Candies 

Fresh 

Every Week 

Having disposed of the second 

~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~·~·~·~·~·~·;·~.~.~.~ ~ng "M~Q ~~ooo; ilie 
: JACOBSEN BREAKS varsity will tackle the freshmen in 

Drop into the 

OPERA CONFECTIONERY 
FOR REFRESHMENTS 

221 East Washington 

ANKLE YESTERDAY practice today. 

IN SCRIMMAGING 
HAWKEYE CLUB MEETING 

(Continued from Page One) 
A meeting of the HawkeYe club 

leg wlll have to go about on crutches w111 be held in room 201 of the arm
for three or four weeks. ory tonight at 7: 30. All students in

Jacobsen was playing guard at tile lerested are espeoially in vi ted to be 
time be was hurt. When moved frolU there and take part In the business. 

Let us Develop and 

Print Your Pictures 
• • • • • • • • • • • • I' 

the second squad to tbe first eleven Violh\ strings at A. M. Greers.-
he at first displaced McKee at tackle. FORRENT-Furnisl1ed rooms for 
but yesterday was being tried out at girl students. Modern home. Ring 
guard with Fosdick on the second Red 1251. Supt. and Mrs. H. E. Blackmar anll 

daughter Florence motored from Ol-
.~~~~~~~~""",,,~-~f\' string. After tbe accident Fosdick 

was m'oved to guard on the regulart! FOR RENT-A nice heated room tumwa Saturday to spend the week 
again and the varsity was put on ttla for one or two girls. Inquire 403 S. end with Beatrice at the Kappa 

University Typewriter Company 
20 1-2 S. CLINTON 

Dealers in All Kinds ot 

TYPEWRITERS 
Machines Sold, Rented, Repaired 

Note Book and Theme Paper 

121-123 Iowa Ave. 

Billiards Barbering 

01:20 0=0 

W.HEN YOU GET J\fARRLEJ) 

OlD 

A comfy Ilttle home like this is just what you want. Don 't 
throwaway your money on rent. Own your Ilome. This is only 
one ot our many models. 

-
• • Y f' 

1'LOOI2 PLAN 
.1. 406 - .... 

Plans and 
Specifications 
FREE 

DUNLAP 
By the Dam 

Phone 10 

defensive. but the second team wall Johnson St. bouse. Florence is teaching near Ot-
unable to score a touchdown. tumwa this year. While they wer;) 

Aside from tbe shifting of Jacob- Eyes examined by A. M. GrOOI'S.- bere, Mr. and Mrs. Blackmar were 
sen to guard pOSition, the varsity 14-3. guests at Eloise Brainerd's wedding. 

THE LIBERAL 

~t1NIOR TICKET 

For Presiden1 • • • • 

for Vice President • • • 

For Secretary • • • • 

For Corresponding Secretary 
For Class Delegate • • • 

For Treasurer • • • • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

A. A. Jenkins 
E1hel Blythe 

W. M. Prudhon 
Josephine Scarff 
• • Helen Hill 

Ro1hmer Sco1t 
For Athletic Representative, Kenneth Von Zackum 

A ticket that is dedicated to a square deal. A 
ticket that is truly representative from top to 
bottom. A ticket that is opposed to political ma
chinations and has only the interest of the 
Junior Class at heart. 



rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:::~~~~ Leon, is the candidate ror vlce-pr s

.. 

New Fall Silks 

TAFFETA 
CHIFFON VELVETS 
COSTUM VELVETS 
CHARMEUSE 
SATINS 
CREPES 
FOULARDS 

===AND=== 

DRESS GOODS 
Our showing is wonderfully 

complete. Almost a soon as 

a new fabric is produced we 

have. And in view of the ad

vanced 0 t of the fashionable 

new fabric, our prIce are 

wonderfully low. 

GROS D' LONDRE 
POULT D' SOlE 
GEORGETTE CREPE 
NOVELTY LININGS 
TRIM~NG VELVETS 
CORDUROYS 
MESSALINS 

li'ulllines of exclusive fancy silks for treet, afternoon 
and evening wear. 

From t 9c to $2.50 a yard 
Beautiful Dress roods 

Broadcloths, wool taffetas, wool poplins, serO'cs, vel
veteens, etc., in all the new fashionabl colorings. Each 
seems PI' ttier than the rest. All charminO'iy rich- beau
tiful. 

V ry pecial value ranging from 
50c to $3.00 a, yard 

il1ent and th re are two other women 
on the ticket, Miss Ruth Cummings, 
of Ottumwa who is the candidate fol' , 
class delegate and Miss Lillian Sher-
idan, of Cherokee who Is the ticket's 
candidate for corresponding secre
tary. W. W. Arrasmith, of Bayard, 
Is the parties choice for treasurer 
and harles E. Benton, of Council 
Bluffs, is the aspirant for the posi
tion of recording secretary whlle 
Ronald G. Reed is making the race 
for athletic manager. 

These men and women are all well 
fitted for the respective position to 
which they aspire. The three men 
who are running for positions on the 
Hawkeye Board have each been ac
tive along literary lines while in the 
university and each has had experi
ence along the line of editing and 
printing before entering this Institu
tion. The candidates for officers of 
this class are all well known and well 
liked and each believes In a "square 
deal for all." In fact, It was for 
this reason that the literary ticket 
was named the' 'G reater Iowa" Itck
et. 

The " Greater Iowa" ticket pledges 
itself to work fo r the interest of a 
greater state university by attempt
ing to make a greater class of '19; 
it believes in absolute fairness to-

Greater Iowa 
Ticket 

of Sophomor~ Class 
FOR HAWKEYE BOARD: 

}i~redcl'ick E. ox, of Iowa ity. 
John W. Edg-e, of Humboldt. 
J . :Mel Hickel' on, of Mt. Ayr. 

( ote a a unit) 
FOR PRE IDENT: 

al'l :B~. Kuehnle, of Deni on. 
FOR VICE-PRE IDENT: 

Dorothy Hun, of Leon. 
FOR OCRRE PONDING 'E RE'rARY: 

Lillian Sheridan, of Cherokee. 
FOR HECORDING E RETARY: 

llarle E. B nton, of ouncil Bluffs. 
11~OR TREA URER: 

W. W. Arra mith, of Bayar 1. 
FOR CLAS DELEGATE: 

Hutl! Cummings, of Ottumwa. 
FOR ATHLETI MANAGER: 

Ronal<l G. Reed, of Waterloo. 

Our Platform: A greater Iowa 

ward all stUdents and st.udent publi- .- -- - I 

cations; and it respectfully solicits This showing is good, but It is hoped I 

the support of all liberal arts sopho- that more men will register before 
mores on these grounds.-Adver- any matches a re played. 

MAKE YOUR FIRST 

tisement. The faculty members registered 

BIG FRATERNlTY 
IS CONTROLLING 

IOWA ATHLETICS 

are: E. F. Piper, J . Van Horne, and 
M. H. Shaw. 

The students who have expressed 
their intentions of coming out are: 
Lawrence Harlan, McCullough, 
Duddy, Hansler, Turner, Hathorn, 

(Continued from page one) Nye, Gerkin, Aurner, Wilcox, Lari

held by he the men present. (Hearty mer, Richard, Li, Drum, Mond, Nel
applause greeted the sentiment con- son, Fullbrook, DeWeis, and Trey

tained in this speech.) nor. 

Hel'e's Tile Dark Stuff 

APPOINTMENT AT 

NEWBERG'S 
STUDIO 

ON SOUTH CLINTON 

Other speakers followed and all 
emphasized the fact that member
ship in this organization assured a 
member almost any athletic honor 
which he might want to secure. Be
fore the close of the speeches, a 
grad uate of the University of Indi-

VIRTY CLOTHES 
New Process Laundry 

"GREATER IOWA" TICKET OUT the Hawkeye Board are members of ana or at least that is the way we 211-213 Iowa Avenue 
\ 

Phone 294 I Elsewhere In this issue of the t he mens' societies and each has the heard them address him, outlined the 
Daily Iowan will be found the an- active support of his r espective so- activities of the fraternity at that 
nouncement of the "Greater Iowa" ciety. Mr. Cox, is a member of the institution. On the heels of the ger.
ticket of the Sophomore class. This Irving society, Mr. Edge, of the Phil- tleman from Indiana a phone cail 
is one of the first tickets in the field 
and the managers announce that they 
have an active campaign planned for 
the remainder of the week. 

omathean and Mr. Hickerson is a came for one of the me.! and he an
member of the Zetagathean. The nounced that he had just received 
societies made their choice after word from the President of the grand 
duly considering each eligible mem- chapter at Chicago complimenting 

WE FIX 'E~ 

The "Greater Iowa" ticket is the ber. the local chapter on having secured 
literary ticket of the University. Carl Kuehnle, of Denison, is head- so valuable an addition to their num-
Each of the three men heading the Ing the ticket as a candidate for ber. 
ticket as candidates for pOSitions on president. Miss Dorothy Hull, of l\[ust Buy Year Ticket 

The reading of the constitutioll 

~tmtm==rmrmsmsmsm====rmrmsm=mi===m::mtrmsmsm= and ad ministration of the pledge was 
41 the next order of business but husherl 

GARDEN 
xxxxxx xxx x XXXXXX%%%X%J 

TODAY 
and 

WEDNESDAY 
EDITH STORA 

AND 

ANTONtO MORENO 

IN 

"THE TARANTULA" 

I 

OOMING 

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
IN 

"THE COMMON LAW" 

voices and muffled tones kept the se
cret of their content from the report· 
er. All that could be heard was that 
the pledge promised to purchase 0. 

year ticket each year he was enrolled 
in the school and that he would, to 
the best of his ability, attempt to 
prove that he had even more of 
those qualities which had led the 
fraternity to adopt him into their 
midst and would endeavor to show 
that he was in every way worthy of 
the title G. E. A. which was at this 
time conferred upon him." 

"A Real A. S. S." 

Amid cries of, "You're a real A. 
S. S. now, old man." "I am glad r I 
was present at this meeting." and 
sundry others of a like nature, the 
meeting disbanded. Further Inquir
ies have failed to yield Information 
of any kind concernin g the organ
ization. 

LARGE NUMBER ARE 
PLAYIN G TENNIS 

Van 1)er Zoo Will Give SllCClal At-
tenUOIl to Tournl\mellt 

Men 

Twenty-one students and three 
facu lty members have registered for 
the tennis tournament which Is to 
start soon. Coach Jacob Van der 
Zee has had one court r served for 
practice among the candidates. He 
will be on ,the court to give special 
IU8tr1ution to tho mo'n that Come out. 

NEXT TO GARDEN THEATRE 

WE are glad to announce to 
many friends that we 

again open for business in a 
store with all new goods at 

114 Washington St. 

our 
are 

new 

Four doors east of Clinton 8t. 

A fine line of Stationery, Books, 
Fountain Pens, Etc. 

We have a nice little rest room, 
which we invite you to make use of. 

Wieneke's Arcade Book Store 

\ 

I 
I 

I 

Co. D. 
at 11:00. 

Co, F. 
at 3:30. 

Co. O. 
4:30. 

The men 
expected to 
mala ordlnar , 
He need not 
only a thoro! 
ability to de, 
the work. 

The salary 
gin with pr, 
tuture If the 

The deparl 
prepares men, 
to meet al) t 




